
Kaleidoscope Entertainment & Events 

2013 
Carnival Rides, Carnival Games, lnflatables, Concessions, Entertainers, Event Planning 

We rent, deliver and set up wholesome, insured fun equipment for your celebrations. We're eager to please and can help 
you an'ange memorable occasions. Seiect from nearly one hundred exciting amusements, rides, games and interactive 
equipment or let us customize a package to fit your needs and budget. We are committed to clean, reliable fun and 
dedicated to give you top value for your dollar. Our business is to make you look good! We've got what you need a11d 
welcome your inquiry. You provide the place and we'll provide the fun: 

Giant Inflatable Slide 
Our sparkling 22' tall by 35' long, colorful inflatable slides are super for all types of 
functions including indoor events. They're 17' wide and ail ow two participants at a time to 
zoom down the slope on the provided "slide bags" to a vinyl cushion base. We only have 
two so call early to. confinn your date. Constant thrills for young ones, as well as adults, 
and the perfect solution for good, clean family participation. Attendant provided. 

Also Now Available Dalmation Kiddie Slide 

The Giant Hard Surface Slide 

The Giant Inflatable Water Slide 

BERRY·GO·ROUND 
Oi.Ir NEW family amusement ride consists of twin brightly colol'OO uniquely 
designed 9' strawberries mounted on a 20' trallet This is the perfect all ages ride 
for festivals, school and church fundraisers and company picnics. Each straw
berry rotates with the 4 to 7 passengers controlling the spin. Younger children 
and adults may choose to spin slowly while teens may want to go up to 30 RPM. 
Operator provided. ALL NEW Spinning Barrel Ride 
RADAR IPEED PITCH 
A professional radar baseball or softball pitching game. How fast can you throw? 
How accurate can you throw? A netted steel 8' x 8' x 24' cage with a painted 
"Catcher" vinyl backdrop and a Highway Patrol radar gun system· that clocks 
your speed instantly on a large digital display board. They'll line up for this one! 

For More Information Contact WWW.KALEIDOSCOPEENT.COM 

Kaleidoscope Entertainment & Events (800) 717-2673 



Bungee Run 

Kiddie Swing Ride 
Our colorful meclianical16 se~t swing is painted with downs 
and a jack~irr the~box eenter and treats children ages 2 to 10 to 
a real cainival ride. Department of lalmr safety inspected and .set 

.· up with a regulation. 40' circular fence 1Uld a professional, 
uniformed operator make this a big hit at festivals, company 

· picnics, and churc~ socials. ADULT RIDE NOW AVAILABLE 

Dunk Tank {Shower Machine & Toilet Dunker Now Available; 
A definite crowd pleaser for elementary school age to seniors 
that uses tennis balls. 500 gallon polyethylene tanks catch the 
"dunkee" (Different Types Available) 

Iron Man Obstacle Course call for details 

Superman Obstacle Course call for details 

Team Challenge Obstacle Course 
A fast-paced, interactive, inflatable football or track themed 
(your choice) obstacle course measuring 44' long by 12' wide 
by 14' high with the ultimate team building challenges. This 
super attraction offers an exciting and safe way to encourage· 

. healthy competition and test one's coordination with crawl 
through tunnels, a climbing wall, both horizontal and vertical 
squeeze walls and a slither under barricade. Truly the 
~'ultimate" fun team.builder! Attendant provided. 

Getting there is half the excitement- the soft 11Ulding bounce back is a blast! 1\vo participants, guided by our attendant, each wear a harness 
connecting themselves with a bungee cord to the 35' long by 12' wide, 2-lane inflated course. They simultaneously "race" down the lanes 
attempting to place a velcro baton the farthest distance down the dividing wall. Soon, the cords stretch to their limits springing the competitors 
backwards. NEW: Bungee Run Football & Bungee Run Basketball Games Also ·Available · 

Bouncy Boxing _ 
NEW! Bring the thrill of boxing tO your next event with this 16' square inflatable ring. 1\vo contestants square off wearing oversized, foam 

, filled boxing gloves a11d regulation safety headgear. Four pair (2 adult & 2 middle School age) of gloves are provided. The unit has 8' netted 
sidewalls and soft air inflated vinyl comer posts for safety. At the sound of the bell; the contestants start their boutto see who's the champ and 
who will be ''down fodhe count!" · · · 

Mini Fire Truck Ride 
A "red hot", heavy duty,· is horsepower, 6 speed, 14' fiberglass, niiniature funday fire truck to carry up to 12 children and adults on a fun fire 
fighting ride. Comes complete with seat belts, padded bench seats, ladders, bell, siren, flashing emergency light and our experienced driver -
the works! 

Trackless Train Ride 
. Another NEW all ages ride powered by a big 18hp lawn tractor engine pulling three brightly colored 4 to 6 passenger cars. Children love to 
stay on the right track in this 26' train with padded seats, seat belts, train whistle and a bell .. . even Mom and Dad can ride. ·Driver provided. 

Smaller Train & Indoor Tracked Train Also Available 

Note: Items Available May Val}' From Photos or Descriptions 

Call Today For 
More Information 

. (800) 717-2673 

Kaleidoscope Entertainment 

www.Kaleidoscopeent.com 



FERRIS WHEEL Kiddie Wheel Also Available 

Our 21' tall family Ferris Wheel is ·-slire to please one and all. Colorfully 
decorated, this carnival mainstay; provided with an experiencOO, unifonned 
operator, rides up to 15 adults and children, and is set up with regulation safety_ 
fence. Wholesome, visually impressive and always a winner! It's the answer for 
both ticketed and free admission· functions-and is a great attention getter, too. 

SPORTS ARENA 
These 13' high X 18' deep X 12' wide inflata))le mesh netted cages Can be played 
for speed or ~uracy with your choice of a basefsoftball, football, hockey or a 
soccer theme. Using a professional sports radar gun, players can check out their 
skill for distance or speed. Batter up!, Hut one!, Slap Shot!, Goooall! 

PROPELLA THE PLAY PLANE 
Over 45' of high level adventure in a setting most 2 to 10 year olds can only 
dream about Kids climb up the entry steps and slide down into the inflated air
plane where they join the make believe-pilot and ·etew''at the ·controls in· the · 

. cockpit then travel through a maze iii fl1e wing and out the tail wing or the 
"escape" slide. Very colorful airforce fun that's cleared for take off! 

CATERPILLAR (ALL NEW SEA THEME INFLATABLE FUNHOUSE NOW AVAILABLE) 

Introducing Cameron the Catetpillat Wow, what a bug! Here's over 55' of multi-colored, inflatable tunnel fun and activities for kids. They'll 
love to explore and conquer all the travel through surprises hidden inside, including a large slide, giant teeth, and more. Make an impact at · 
your next event It's FUNTASTIC, as well aS-addictive. 

TUMBLEWEED 
Everyone from middle school age to adults enjoys the thrill of our trailer mounted, colorful TUMBLEWEED with repeat rides the rule rather 

. than the exception. 1\vo riders sit in race car type seats facing each other in a 6' wheel and are strapped in with heavy duty seat belts. Our 
operator helps start the spinning as they take off doing forward and backward somersaults and the thrills kick in. We mean excitement! 

GLADIATOR PEDESTAL JOUST 
Party-goers will love the chance to try the fuflatable version of the Gladiator Joust Let them try their hand at being a Gladiator. This game 
puts two gladiators doing battle agalnst -each other in a 26' x 18' inflatable arena on foam padded pedestals using oversized soft joust poles, 
protective gloves and helmets. Attendant provided. 

(Actual Items May Vary From Photos or Descriptions) 

MOON BOUNCE 
Experience the sensation of weightlessness. Our large colorful air 
inflated pillow bounces accommodate up to 12 riders ( d~nding on 

.. their:~ize) at a tiine .. Covetcl theme' models ate forinside 0; outside . 
use. Heavy dutY· finn vinyl bouncing surfaces .are fully enclosed 
for safety. A must for preschoolers and elementary school .ages. 
Numerous choices available. BALL PIT ALSO AVAILABLE 

GAMES GALORE 
Nine different sport challenge games on a spectacular three ·sided, 
12' high colorful, inflated activity center. Golf chip sho~ monster 
balloon bag toss, soccer kick, velcro bean bag toss, frisbee, football, 
baseball, basketball and hockey. An interactive, team building atten
tion getter that's ideal for preschoolers to granctparents. 

For More Information Contact 

Kaleidoscope Entertainment & Events 

WWW. Kaleidoscopeent.com 
(800) 717-2673 



GYROSCOPE 
Do you have what is takes to be a NASA astronaut? Take several spins 
on our Aerotrim Gyro. for a total fitness experience. You create and 
control the direction a5 "the world's most unique workout apparatus 
reacts to changes of movement and weight distribution. A highly 
visible and proven effective promotional device and thrill seeker's 
adventure. Attendant provided. 

AMAZING CASTLE MAZE 
More than 140' of tunnel exploration and adventure for toddlers 
through elementary school age children (2 to 10). Large clear viewing 
panels throughout the 3' 6" inflated tubes, plus castle turrets on three 
comers and in the middle create a perfect setting for an exciting game 
of hide and seek. It's a huge 25' by 25' maze that children gravitate 
towards. Small Castle Crawl Also Available for same ages 

MONEY MACHINE (Prize Blower Machine) 

A telephone booth looking apparatus that delivers everyone's .favorite 
prize ... money! Once one steps in the machine, it blows money or 
coupons allowing you an opportunity to catch as much as you can in 
a period of predetermined time. The hottest attention getter in years. 
One cannot walk by without stopping. 

IPIN ART (Single or Double Machines Are Available) Spin Art Puzzles Now Available 

1\vo artists work simultaneously painting masterpieces with squirt bottles on either 5" x 7" mats or flying discs (Frisbees). Electric motor oper
ator controlled. Comes complete with supplies and a rainbow of water base paint colors. Great creative fun and a special souvenir to take home. 

VELCRO WALL (also available: Sand Art, Candle Art, Make Your Own Pixie Sticks) 
Wearing an industrial ~trength velcro jumpsui~ one runs,.leaps, hurls and/or jumps onto the "Spiders Web", a velcro covered, 12' wide by 15' 
deep by 12' high vinyl inflated wall. A "sticky'' situation that's a great participatory, as well as a visual attraction. Big time fun that you can 
throw yourself into. Attendant provided. 

MINIATURE GOLF 
Nine exciting holes of green each featuring an obstacle-loop, bam, windmill, maze, 
flower pot, etc. Perfect for company picnics where all ages participate on 8' to 16' 
challenging and colorful greens. Suitable for indoor or outdoor play. 

GIANT TWIStER 
Betyou have~'t seen a 1\vister game like" this giant inflatable. It's big enough for.12 
players and has its own oversiZed spinning color wheel. 

HIGH STRIKER 
The ole bell ringer continues as a great crowd pleaser. Three sizes to choose from -
a 17' deluxe adult model, a 14' adult model and a 6' "Gcidy the Gator" child's 
model that's colorfully painted. See if you .have the "power" to ring the bell! 

NOW AVAILABLE 

Giant Musical Chairs, Giant Trike Race Event 
Stuff-A-Bear Event, Tye Dye Shirts, Wax Hands 
Mini Golf Course, Rock Wall, Airbrush Tattoos 

& Major Adult & Kiddie Mechanical Carnival Rides 
Wacky Shack Kids Combo Inflatable 

Kaleidoscope Entertainment & Events 

(800) 717-2673 

,, 
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Other Interactive Events 
Sand Art, Candle Art, Candy Art Birthday Chronicle 
Human Bowling Micro Nascar Racing 

Electronic Astrologer 
Virtual Reality Surfing 

Inflatable Sumo Wrestling Inflatable Mountain Climb Virtual Reality Bass Fishing 
Various Virtual Reality Events 
Whale Ride 

Giant Obstacle Course Hard Surface Mountain Climb 
Human Foosball Indoor Robotic Boxing 
Human Monopoly Bumper Car Robotic Boxing Miniature (.jOif Course 

Carousel Human Checkers Rodeo Roping Event 
Laser Skeet Shooting (indoor & outdoor) Trampoling Thing 
Laser Tag Electric Chair Simulator 

Heart Flip Ride 
Fun House 
Barrels Of Fun Ride 
The Joust 

Velcro Wall Portable Playlands 
Bunqee Run Bouncy Boxing 

Kaleidoscope Entertainers Include 
Clowns 
Face Painters 

Balloon Twisters 
Magicians 
Caricature Artists 
Comedians 
DJ's 
Bands 
Laser Karaoke (sing-a-long) 
Jugglers 
Fortune Tellers 
Impersonators I Look-a-Likes 
Mimes 
Team Building Events 
Singers & Musicians 

MC's Carnival Style Games 

Carnival Booths Also Available 
BAlLOON DARTS 

BANK-A-BALL 
BEAN BAG TOSS 

BINGO 
BUSHEL BASKETS 

CARD DARTS 
COIN PITCH 
CRAZZYBAU 
DUCK POND 
FISH POND 

FLIP-A FROG 
FOOTBAlL PASS 

GOBLET TOSS 
GOLF CHAllENGE 

GOLF HOLE-IN-ONE 
HOOPLA 

Ring-a-Cane 
KRAZZYKANS 

LOWPOP TREE 
MILK CAN TOSS 

NFL All STAR PASS 
OFF TO THE RACES 

PING PONG BALL TOSS 
PUNKO 

ALL NEW: Mechanical Bull Ride 

Monkey & Organ Grinder Hair Painting 
Stilt Walker Stuff-A-Bear Event 
Ventriloquists Drive In Movie 
Storytellers Photo Buttons 
Petting Zoo 
Pony & Hay Rides 
Hypnotists 

Picnic Style Games 

Name Key Chains 
Game Shows 
Murder Mvstery Party Beach Theme 
Make Your Own DVD'sNideos/CD's 

Human Statue Costumed Characters 
Holiday Characters 
Vegas Theme Games LUAU 

Speakers Western Rope Twister 
Airbursh Artists . . 
Name Meaning Print Outs Smgmg Telegrams 
Wax Hands Event Temporary Tattoos 

(High & Low Quality Games Available) 

RING TOSS 
ROPE THE CALF 
SAFE1Y DARTS 

SHOOTING GAllERY 
WACK-A- Mole 

WET SPONGE TOSS 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

SKEEBAU 
SPilL THE MILK 

TIC-TAC-TOE 
TIP THE CLOWNS 

Ring-a-Seal 

Ring-a-Prize POSTER PITCH Pop-A-Shot Double Arcade Basketball 
Spinning Prize Wheel RING-A-BOTTLE MOST ARCADE GAMES ALSO AVAILABLE 

***Note: Tents, Prizes, and Workers Are An Additional Cost. ... Call For Prices 

Kaleidoscope Entertainment & Events 

(800) 717-2673 

WWW. Kaleidoscopeent.com 

E-Mail: Kaleidoent@prodigy.net 
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